Urothelial cancers of the upper urinary tract: metastatic pattern and its correlation with tumor histopathology and location.
To study the metastatic pattern of upper urinary tract urothelial cancer and to correlate it with tumor histopathology and location. After approval by the institutional review board, we studied patients with pathologically proven metastatic urothelial cancers of renal pelvis or ureter, who presented between January 2003 and December 2009. The metastasis-free interval and metastatic pattern were compared for T stage, histopathological subtype (transitional cell carcinoma versus atypical histology), and location (renal pelvis versus ureter). The study group consisted of 52 patients (33 men and 19 women: transitional cell carcinoma, 69% [36/52]; atypical histology, 31% [16/52]; renal pelvis, 73% [38/52]; ureter, 27% [14/52]). Lymph nodes (75% [39/52]), lung (65% [34/52]), liver (54% [28/52]), bone (39% [20/52]), and peritoneum (19% [10/52]) were the most common metastatic sites. There was no difference in the metastatic pattern for different T stages, histologic groups, or locations. Lymph nodes, lung, liver, bone, and peritoneum are the most common metastatic sites of upper urinary tract urothelial cancers. Tumor histology and location within the upper urinary tract have no effect on metastatic pattern.